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Forward

Thisbookletreflects the ideals andpracticesofasingular
institutionandofanexceptionalman.Ihavehadthehonorto
know bothZamorano and Mario Contreras since 1980. I
never cease tobesurprisedbythe degree to whichthebeliefs
andthe behaviors of the institutionandof itsgraduates are
directly in accordance with the needs of the developing
countries ofLatinAmerica.

Zamorano is an institution that exists to serve Latin
Americansociety,andZamorano makesaneffort to maintain
close ties with the societies that it serves. However,as the
reflectionspresentedhereshow,Zamorano isalso aninstitution
that is distinct fromthe surrounding society. Inmany ways,
Zamorano provides a powerful, efficacious and relevant
alternative andexample for society to emulate.

Zamorano isefficaciousbecauseitsfounders, leaders,and
teachers havealways thought that results count. They have
believedthat we do nothaveto do things the same way that
other educationalinstitutionsdothem.Moreover,theinstitution
stands for the formationof thewhole individual,andbelieves
inthe transforming andempoweringvalue of work. At the
sametime,wehavealwayshadastrongethic ofself-criticism
andadesireto constantlyrenew. Students, faculty, graduates,
parents,donors andfriends ofZamorano canusethisbooklet
to consider what the institutionstands for,has always been,
andcanbecome.

1998 may very well be seen as a transitional year in
Zamorano's existence. Extensive strategic planning,
reengineeringandthenHurricaneMitchhaveallowedus,even
compelledus,to reflect onandquestionwhat we standfor,
andto think abouthow we cando things better.
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' Oneofthekey actionstakenintheinitialsteps ofreengineenng
of this institutioninJune of 1998was the namingofMario
Contreras as Executive Director. The behavior that he
exhibitedduringthedays immediatelyfollowingthedestruction
causedbyMitchandhiscapability to derivelessons fromthis
experience demonstrate that our reengineeringgot off onthe
right foot. A second decision we have made as part of our
strategic planningexerciseisthat students shouldbegiventhe
opportunity tobeactivelearners,bothinthe classroomandin
thefield; theexperiences withMitch,describedherein,confirm
that this decision is consistent with our students' capacities
andpotential.
Iamcertainthat many other peoplewillreflectonwhat

Mitch has meant for Central America. Isuspect that this
booklet,publishedinSpanish less than two weeks after the
stormhit,willbeamongthemostprofoundthoughtpieces on
this tragedy. Inabroadersense, itisalso animportantreflection
onthe strengths ofpeople and onthe positive changes that
canoccur as aresult of disasters inhumanlife.

KeithL. Andrews, Director General
November 10, 1998



LESSONS FROM A HURRICANE
20 4675

Prologue
Honduras and neighboring countries recently suffered the

devastating effects of Hurricane Mitch. This natural
phenomenon unloaded torrential rains on the Yeguare Region
from Friday October 30 to Sunday November 1, 1998.

TheYeguare Region,locatedinthe easternportionof central
Honduras, is comprised of rugged terrain cut by numerous
ravines that mark the aged mountains like wrinkles. Because
of its mountainous topography, the regionis largely devoted to
forestry-related activities. Unfortunately, the area has suffered
considerable deforestationthat has exposedsoils to erosion and
sudden flooding from the numerous tributaries of the Yeguare
River.

October 1998 was the rainiest month inthe 57 years data
hasbeencollected.Prior to Mitch,soils were already saturated.
The storm lastedfor 48 hours,with a total precipitation of 212
mm. measured on Zamorano's campus, which suggests up to
three to four time greater precipitation inthe mountains. This
quantity of rainfall resulted in heavy damage throughout the
region.

Zamorano is located in the Yeguare Region, 35 km.
southeast ofTegucigalpa. Its 15,000-acrecampus extends west
from the center of the valley to the summit of the Uyuca
Biological Reserve, a beautiful cloud forest that reaches an
altitude of 2,000 m. above sea level. To the east, the campus
covers a flat area of the valley where students and faculty
conduct many of the academic production activities that have
earned Zamorano international recognition and respect.

The waters that flow from Mount Uyuca are used by the
collegecommunity andneighboringvillages, andeventually feed
into the Yeguare Riverinthe lowervalley. Unlikemostacademic
institutions, Zamorano has a complete system of agriculture-
relatedproductionandwater utilizationthat emulates onasmall
scale what occurs in larger hydrological systems throughout
our countries.
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Hurricane Mitch becomes a tropical storm.

On Saturday October 31, the Zamorano community
awokewithout electricity,water or telephone communication.
The roadto Tegucigalpa was blockedby mudslidesinseveral
places, and because itwas the weekend, the majority of the
college support staff was not oncampus. The infrastructure
andeconomic activity of the country was already paralyzed
by the collapse ofdozens ofbridges alongthe most important
landroutes that cross the country. The normalsupply routes
to and from the capital and the northcoast were blockedby
mudslides, and itwas unclear when they would be cleared.
Buildings on campus were not damaged, but Zamorano's
production capacity was paralyzed. The college's 1,000
residents, including800 students from20 countries, faced an
unnervingandpotentially criticalsituation.

This booklet contains abriefchronicle of the reaction of
the Zamorano community to the damage causedby a major
natural disaster. It does not attempt to describe the details of
the outstanding performance of the many individuals,
particularly students, who inthe days following the hurricane
transformedthis threat intoamemorableinstitutionalexperience
that deserves to be documented. Rather, its purpose is to
inspire future generations of Zamoranos, and to provide a
glimmer of hopeto the people andcommunities affectedby
the storm.
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Lessonsfromahurricane

A special hurricane
There are no meteorological models or specialized

weather centers that couldhavepredictedwith certainty the
routeandfinalbehaviorofHurricaneMitch.Hoveringfor an
entire week over the islands off the northeast coast of
Honduras,thehurricaneannounceditspresenceto Zamorano
withthick cloudcover thatblanketedtheinteriorofthe country.
Itssustainedwinds were measuredat 280km.perhourwith
gusts in excess of 300 km, classifying the hurricane as a
Category 5—thehighestratingonthe Saffir-Simpsonscale.
TheHurricaneCenterinMiamiclassifiedMitchas the fourth-
strongesthurricanetoberegisteredthis century.ViatheInternet
we saw aerialviews of the stormwhichgeneratedgrowing
concernregardingthe damages thathadoccurredontheBay
Islandsandthe northeastportionofthe country.However,up
to this point,althoughitwas stronger thanprevious storms,
Mitchappearedto be one more of the many hurricanes that
periodicallyvisit theAtlantic coast of the country.

The general expectationwas thatMitchwouldfollow a
north-northeast course and leave CentralAmerica for the
northernregionoftheCaribbean.Hurricanesaremorecommon
ontheAtlantic coast;historically,serious damageto theinterior
ofHondurasandtherestofCentralAmericahasbeenlimited.
Infact, younger generationshaveallbut forgotten the damage
that hasbeensufferedinthe past.

On Wednesday the 28th, Mitch took an unexpected
detour towards the south-southeast. As its eye encountered
the mountaintops of northern Honduras, Mitch was
downgradedto atropical storm.Likethe Shoemaker-Levy 9
comet that crashedinfragments intoJupiter in1994,Mitch
continuedto advance along a chainof low-pressurecenters
thatbisectedCentralAmericafromnorthto south.During72
longanddistressinghours,Tropical StormMitchtraversed
the entire country.
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Dragging with it an enormous mass of water from the
UpperAntilles, the hurricane beganto form again inthe Inter¬
tropicalConvergenceZone,gainingstrength inthe Pacific and
unloading torrential rains on northernNicaragua, southern
Honduras, western El Salvador, and northern Guatemala.
Finally,it headedtowards the coast ofFlorida,crossing the
regiononce again over southernMexico,andgainingstrength
in the Caribbean. Although disaster prevention and relief
organizations and mechanisms have improvedmuchinour
countries, it was impossible to effectively prepare the
populationfor the massive damage wrought by this unusual
hurricane.

"Thefinalbehavior ofnaturalphenomena is

unpredictable and their destructive power is

often unimaginable."

Tropical Storm Mitch.
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Lessonsfrom ahundcane

Mount Uyuca was barely vidible as the storm approached.

The first reactions

Therainsfromthe stormreachedZamorano at about 10:00
p.m. onFriday October 30. Originatingfromthe northeast,
they grew inintensityuntilmidnight.Bydawn,the institution's
basic services were inoperable. El Gallo, the stream that
crosses the campus fromwest to east, overfedbythe saturated
slopes of Mount Uyuca, carried rushing water across the
campus inanunbridledraceto the YeguareRiver.Fromearly
morningon,Zamorano'spersonnelpaidclose attentionto the
storm's development.Theraindidnotstop; therewas nothing
to do but observe the tremendous volume andmovementof
water.

Still,therewas theproblemofbasic services.Theprimary
concern was how to feed the 800 students at 5:00 a.m., as
hasbeenthe daily custom at Zamorano since its foundingin
1942.Theroadto the neighboringcommunity ofElJicarito
was impassible.Thepreviousnight,the strongcurrents ofthe
swollenstreamdestroyedthebridgeleadingto thevillage as
well as approximately 80homes.As aresult, onSaturday the
31st,Zamorano'skitchenstaff was reducedto oneheadcook
andfourjanitors.
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There was as of yet no information available regarding
the damageinneighboringcommunities,muchless about the
extent of flooding innorthernHonduraswhere many students
and personnelhavefamily. Inreality, there was littletime to
worry about anythingother than the present. Once the initial
period of uncertainty passed, actions focused on solving
immediate problems replaced other concerns. The day's
activities soonunitedthe entirecommunity inanunprecedented
fashion.

"Uncertainty is one of thefirst
reactions to emerge, but action is
what will give hopefor a better

tomorrow."

Views of damage to the
neighboring community
of El Jicarito.

Actors and spectators

One of the few positiveresults ofnaturaldisasters is the
united sense of purpose and collective actions that they
stimulate inpeople. At Zamorano there were innumerable
examples of very special individual and group actions.
Regardless of hierarchy,gender, age or nationality, the vast
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Lessonsfrom a hurricane

majorityof the studentbody,personnel andtheir families were
united ina common task: assuring that this emergency didnot
turn intoacrisis.

Zamorano's administrators and faculty review damage and
reconstruction activities.

Feeding the student body and restoringelectricity and
potablewater became the most immediate priorities. Itwas
also necessary to avoidhealthproblems,guarantee personal
security, restore transportation channels, assure an adequate
supply of food for the medium-term, restore internal and
external communication, and attend to all the other details
that formthe fabric ofasmallbutmodemcommunity. Quickly,
leadership sprouted likemushroomsinfertile soil.

Students repairing potable water
systems.

Many work groups were quickly formed. With minimal
orientation, guidedonly by the common goalof keeping the

9
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institutionoperational, andanimatedby their own personal
values,bothyoungandolddedicated themselves to restoring
the institutionto an impressive levelof operation. Service at
the StudentDiningHallwas not interrupted;inthe absence of
kitchenworkers, students immediately took charge.Although
the provisions were notquite as abundant as usual on that first
morning,students quickly learnedhow to satisfy the needs of
an energetic andextremely active population. Supported by
faculty andstaff, other students collectedanddistributed water
to student dormitories and faculty and staff residences
throughout the campus. They organized garbage collection,
medicalservices, internalroadrepair, selectionanddistribution
of emergency food rations for neighboring communities,
operationof the campus store, andmany other activities-too
many to list or describe indetail. Students and faculty acted
as guides, coworkers andfacilitators as was necessary.

A group of students
builds a bridge to
connect Zamorano's
potable water system.

Students serve food
to their classmates
in the Dining Hall.
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Lessonsfrom a hurricane

Zamorano's educational system isacademically rigorous
and at the same time stimulates and strengthens discipline,
character and leadership inits students. These byproducts of
an integral education manifested themselves throughout the
long, hard days of work on campus, in the neighboring
community ofElJicarito, andinother locations.Doingthings
right,basingdecisions and actions on solid personal values,
andgivingofoneself to others are principles inan ascending
scale that Zamorano strives to develop. The extensive trail of
destruction left by HurricaneMitchprovidedan improvised
yet fertile stage for
Zamorano to demon¬
strate the value of its
educational system.
Those who offered
their talents and
efforts and served
the community de¬
monstrated that
goodwill and hard
work conquer all.

As they have
since the college
opened its doors to
them two decades ago, Zamorano's women students
demonstrated unequivocally that they are equal to their male
classmates in terms of their skills, capacity to work and
dedication. Their performanceduringMitchunderscoredthe
growingroleofLatinAmerican women inprofessionalfields
and their essential contributions to the development of our
countries.

Careful andobjective analysis of these events affirms that
Zamorano will continue to harvesteffective leaders.And this
class,unlikeany otherclassofZamoranos,will havethe singular
distinction ofhavingnobly confrontedahurricane.

Students conduct laboratory analysis.
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"Thepersonal response to emergencies is

positive and serves collective needs;why not

act the same way in normal times?"

The value of preparation

Zamorano was establishedmorethan a halfcentury ago
far enough away from the city to be able to develop a truly
unique model of education. The institution maintains an
expansive educational, productive, and service-oriented
infrastructure. The 15,000-acre facility requires constant
attention and dedication of students and a wide range of

Students at work with Mount Uyuca in imposed Conditions Oil the

Mount Uyuca has been cared for and managed by
Zamorano since 1948.The institution's foundingdirector,Dr.
Wilson Popenoe,acquiredpart of the mountain to "teach city
people about the forest and to preserve it as a biological
reserve for posterity." Over the past half-century,Zamorano's

personnel. Zamorano's
potable water andelectrical
systems extend many
kilometers, serving various
production facilities, food
processing plants, labora¬
tories, classrooms and res¬
idences. Zamorano is more
likea small moderncity than
a normal college campus.
Still, despite the fact that
Zamorano hasthe humanand
other resources to confront
unusual problems and
limitations,HurricaneMitch

the background. institutionandthe countries in
the region that were simply
unimaginable.
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Lessonsfrom a hurricane

4,500 graduates from 26 countries have contributed to
restorationandmaintenanceof the reserve. Today, the Uyuca
BiologicalReserve is consideredto be the mosteffectively
managed reserve in Honduras. Despite Uyuca's great
capability to absorb and store water, itsgreen mountainsides
were unable to handle the enormous quantities of water
unleashed by the tropical storm. Mudslides soon formed,
sweeping
away anything
in their paths,
includingparts
ofthehighway
to Tegucigal¬
pa, numerous
homesborder¬
ing rivers in
neighboring
communities,
'Zamorano's
potable water
system, and partof the electrical andtelephone systems.

Studentandfaculty teams, oftentimes inconjunction with
community members, restoredthese basic services injust a
few days. Nota single student was injuredseriously; the only
critical injury reportedwas to amemberofZamorano's support
staff who was helpingto restoreelectricity inhiscommunity.
Overall,the effectsofMitchobligeZamorano andthecountries
of the regionto rethink their disaster preparedness andrelief
systems with a view towards the future. Failureto do so would
beto gainnothing from a very costly lesson.

"Foresight is indispensable, but a dose of common

sense andflexibility is also necessary."

1 3
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Group work or individual heroism

The value of organizedaction was demonstratedduring
the days following the storm's passage through the region.
The rapid integrationof students was the first step towards
assuring efficient attention to immediate priorities and the
effective distribution of available resources. Students
established and managed an Information Center that
coordinatedmanyactivities, suchas orderingfood andassuring
the necessary logistical support neededby work teams and
the community as awhole.

Student Information Center.

Academia often fosters aculture that breeds isolationand
rewards scientific heroism and individual pedagogy. It is
understandable that exploringknowledge,particularly inhighly
specializedinstitutions,results inasenseof individualismthat
penetrates one's personal life.The organization and structure
ofZamorano permits amulticulturalcommunity to live, learn
and teach at a level of efficiency and productivity that is
uncommonin the academic world. At the same time,however,
the Zamorano system is hierarchical and learning is very
systematized.Departingfrom the daily routineandconfronting
an entirely new and critical situation provided a true test of
our system.
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Although assignments andobjectives changedradically
fromeveningto dawn,the overallresponseof the community
was notablefor itshighlevelof cooperation, teamwork and
sharedresponsibilities.Therewere nohierarchies other than
those formedbygoodideas andexemplary initiative.Working
as teams, students andemployees established an improvised
but effective system of potable water, while other groups
attendedto additionalpriorityneeds of the institutionandthe
community. Once decisions were made, students and
employees from all levels of the institutionturnedtheminto
personalcommitments.Actions, values, andasenseofservice
fed the commoneffort.Zamorano was truly a society based
on shared values andgoals that quickly achievedpractical
results to meet a challenge that couldhavebeena crisis,but
insteadbecame an opportunity.

"Community organization is essential,
because an isolated response is impossible

and useless."

Communicating-by-saying or communicating-
.by-doing

One of the first impacts ofnaturalphenomenais the loss
ofnormalchannels of communication.Therhythmof lifeis
suddenly interrupted,makingitimpossibleto know exactly
what has happened and what should be done. Luckily,
Zamorano is acompact community anditwas relatively easy
to inform its members of the situation, the possible
consequences, andthepriorities for action.
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Thefirst objective ofcommunicationwas withstudents,
who arethereasonthe institutionexists, andat the sametime
itsmostimportantresourcefor dealingwithachallengeofthe
magnitude ofMitch.A largegroup of teaching andservice
personnelquicklyjoinedstudents inthevarious tasks,providing
thepowerfulmessagethat the work was to be sharedby all.
Thefocus ofallactivities centeredonthe students.As aresult
the experiencebecamehighly educational.Themessageto
employees was to work alongside the students,butwithout
tellingthemwhat to do.Theseactivities demonstratedtheneed
for action-basedleadership intimes ofcrisis.This is equally
trueinnoimaltimes.

Itisinevitablethat inacommunity confrontingacollective
challenge, the lackof informationandevenmisinformation
manifestthemselves indifferentways.Theinternationalnews
mediatransmittedthroughout theworldpainfulimages of a
devastatedcountry.DamagetoZamoranowas relativelyminor,
butthe demandfor informationwas immediateandextended
fromsouthernChileto theUnitedStates.Inthe days following
the storm,Zamorano disseminatedpositivemessages via its
InternationalGraduateAssociation. Internally,informationwas
distributedat informationsessions usedtoplan,evaluate and
guide activities oncampus.EmployeeslivinginTegucigalpa
were informedbyradioto spendtheweek followingthe storm
attending to the needs of their families and the city.
Communication was reestablished with the neighboring
community ofElJicarito,hometo themajorityofZamorano's
support personnel. Zamorano assured the village of its
solidarity andits intentionto contribute to thereconstruction
of the community as soon as its own house was in order.
Despitethese efforts to communicate, for several days there
continued to be considerable concern onbehalf of friends
andfamilymembersregardingthesituationoncampus.Itseems
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Lessonsfrom a hurricane

that effective communicationneeds to be as abundant as the
torrential rains of ahurricane.

"Just as nature

has the ability to

destroy, communica¬
tion has the power

to relieve."

Communicating-by-doing with students.

Harvesting leaders
Zamorano's student body is comprisedof young Latin

American menandwomen who comefromAndeanhighlands,
lowlands,small villages andgreat cities.Their socioeconomic
backgrounds are as varied as their diverse accents. However,
within this great diversity,all students share certain goals and
common ideals. Among these is the desire to prepare
themselves as well as possible at Zamorano and to return to
serve their countries.

Once students are
incorporated into the
Zamorano system,
they wear uniforms
that symbolize equal¬
ity. Personal recog¬
nitionat Zamorano is
derived solely from
the merit of an in¬
dividual's perform- , ..x Zamorano s diversity.
ance. Daily lifestarts
before sunrise and
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rural and many urbanyouths. At the same time, Zamorano
demands constant dedication and intensity during45 weeks
of the year. Itmaintains ahighly demanding systemfromthe
student's first day on campus. Afterjust a few months,students
learn to adapt to a fast-paced daily life that is filled with
responsibilities andrequireseffective time management skills.
Under this system, students mature very quickly.

continues well intothe evening. Students celebrateLaborDay
by working, and academic activities have never been
interruptedby strikes or student unrestofany kind.Zamorano's
academic rigor prepares many graduates for success in
graduate programs at many of the world's finest universities.
Others are at work inawide rangeof activities throughout the
Americas. For the most part, Zamoranos are successful
professionals andrepresent the bestproofof the effectiveness
of this unique system of integraleducation.

Manyof the youngpeopleenteringZamorano come from
backgrounds inwhich they were not intellectually challenged

during their adolescent years. With
few exceptions, Latin American
secondary education does not

emphasize analytical thinking or
proactivity.Mathematics,physicsand
chemistry are constant weaknesses of

Zamorano maintains a
high-quality academic
environment.
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Lessonsfrom ahurricane

The overallresponseofZamorano students to the impacts
of Hurricane Mitch demonstrates that they are capable of
accepting challenges, efficiently organizingthemselves, and
effectively applyingtheir knowledgeto solve problems and
work as a team. Moreover, their behavior also clearly
demonstrates the values ofservice andsolidarity withthose in
need.Itisimportantto rememberthat these qualities andmega-
skills arepreciselywhat the workplace requires ofthemodem
professional.

Eachclass andgenerationofZamoranos since 1946 claims
that it is the best. Inreality, every class has beenvery good
anditsmembers haveappliedthemselves well. The samecan
besaidfor thepresentgenerationofZamoranos. They willbe
moreskilledwithcomputers andinformationprocessing,but
no less enterprising or hardworkingthantheir predecessors
were. Theseyounggraduates are entering aspecial family of
Pan-Americanprofessionals. And they will be able to say
that they confrontedahurricane.

"The ideas and actions ofyoungpeoplepermit
them to confront challenges of thepresent and

see tomorrow with optimism."

Privileges and responsibilities

Hondurashas struggledwithpoverty since itsbirthas a
republic. Along with Nicaragua, it is among the poorest
countries of the continent, as reflectedby data on income,
nutritionandhealth.Recently,following alengthyperiodof
macroeconomic adjustment, the countrybeganto experience
moresustainedeconomic growth, despite ahighpopulation
growthratethat creates anextraordinary needfor investment
ineducation andother social services.Littlehope exists for
the development of a country without providingits young
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population the two means of achieving social mobility:
education and employment. Presently, the effects of the
hurricanerequirethat the nation'sattention focus on survival,
andthen reconstruction. Inthis sense, the presentgeneration
isbeingrobbedofmany opportunities for change and social
progress.

Distributing food rations
to families affected by
Mitch.

A damaged house in El
Jicarito.

Hurricane Mitchcaused significant damage inCentral
America. The financial resources of the affectedcountries are
limited.Internationalassistance, whichhasbeengenerous and
opportune, isavailable to the affectedcountries for immediate
help inaddressing the most pressing needs. Assistance for
longer-termreconstruction and reactivationof productive
capacities will also becritical.Overall,however,the effects of
this hurricanerepresentasignificant setback for the economic
development that Honduras has achieved over the last two
generations. Resourceswill be insufficientto satisfy growing
social demands, which were already overwhelmingbeforethe
hurricane. The poor, particularly those living in rural
communities,willbe the most seriously affected.
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Lessonsfrom ci hurricane

Our society has very limited economic resources. The
primary sources ofenergy are hydroelectricity and firewood.
Productiongenerally has low value-added and is subject to
the vicissitudes of international markets. The scarce national
capital that is available is largely directed at servicing the
country's external
debt and importing
foreign consumer
goods. Infacing the
enormous chal¬
lenges that Hur¬
ricaneMitchleft us,
agriculturewillbea
crucial factor in
reactivating the
Honduran econ¬
omy and creating
opportunities for Work conciuers al1-

other sectors of the
economy.Therural
sector should no longer be responsible for subsidizing urban
areas. Now,more than ever, it is necessary to redouble efforts
to assure education andbasic services inthe countryside, lessen
agricultural pressure on watersheds, strengthen small- and
medium-scale ruralbusinesses, and increase the leadership
roleof women.

How can these goals be met?The histories of countries
that haveachieveddevelopment fromlevelsofpoverty equal
to or below that of Honduras reveal two clear ingredients:
work andausterity. Underpresentcircumstances,every citizen
inthe countries most seriously affectedby Mitchhasnochoice
but to rethink the way heor she does everything. The affected
societies requirethe utilizationofavailablepersonalandnational
resources inanefficient, rationalandequitable manner that is
consistent with the new andpressingreality.
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In Zamorano, working hard and intelligently is an
institutional principle. Inthe days after the hurricane, the
community demonstrated that it iscapable of conducting its
activities with austerity.With limitedaccess to potablewater,

ment.Foodprovisions were madeavailable to employees at
all levels of the institution, including employees from
Tegucigalpa andreliefshelters inneighboringcommunities.If
these examples froma small community likeZamorano were
apphed to the thousands of productiveactivities and services
of acountry, one can see the potentialto transform anational
crisis into a tremendous opportunity.

Now more than ever, the citizens inour countries who
have greater opportunities and incomes must exercise
maximumcreativity andwork intelligently andefficiently to
create employment andgeneratecapitalandnational savings.
Today morethan ever, there is aneedfor austerity, especially
amongthemoreprivilegedsectors of society, inorder to create
asenseofsolidarity andto sharewith the lessfortunate. Failure
to do so will leave the country with littlehopefor recovery or
peace.

Zamorano's production fields.

the community organized
conservation efforts and
efficiently utilized its
modest reserves. Internal
transportation was organ¬
izedto maximizeconser¬
vation, while effectively
completing necessary
tasks. Collaborationwith
neighbors and road
construction companies
facilitated shared use of
heavy constructionequip-
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Lessonsfrom a hurricane

"In times of crisis we can get by fine with
much less than we are accustomed to; why not

also in times of tranquility?"

Creating the future

When Wilson Popenoe acquired Mount Uyuca for
Zamorano 50 years ago, he
probably did not imagine that
hiswish to preserveabiological
reserve for future generations
would also one day save the
livesofentire families that now
live at the foot of this beautiful
mountain. Similarly, the
thousands of professionals
formed in Zamorano who as
students helpedover the years
to plant andcare for the forest
duringthe dry summer seasons
did not think that their sweat

would one day represent lifefor
many people. And the
numerous community brigades, created and trained by
Zamorano to prevent andcombat forest fires, also couldnever
haveimaginedhowtheir voluntary actions andinitiativewould
save the livesof their friends andrelatives inElJicarito. There
is no doubt that the waters that rushed down the sides of
Mount Uyucawould havereachedeven greater volumes and
gathered greater destructive force were it not for the forests
that cover its roughandrocky slopes.

Dr. Wilson Popenoe, Zamorano's
founding Director.
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Jin
the final analysis, the

damage caused by Hurricane
Mitch has much to do with the
chronic deforestation of water¬

sheds inour countries. We think
that we are able to dominate
nature, increasingour debt to the
environment with indiscriminant
destructionof forests andcontam¬

inationfrompesticides and other
. ( . f. . ,, v forms ofpollution.When itcomes

A forest tire in the Yeguare ÿ

Region. time to pay thebill,naturecharges
highinterests and does not listen

to excuses. Zamorano must

continue and extend its efforts in
educatingandputtingintopractice
the concept of sustainability.

Honduras and Nicaragua are
bondednotonly inpoverty,butalso
by the fact that they are the
countries with the highest agro-
ecologicalpotential inthe region.
Agriculture is the sector that has the
greatest potential to recover from
economic calamities, inadditionto A student combats a forest fire.
requiring less investment perjob
createdandcontributingdirectly to
providinga country with food. Zamorano now has a greater
and moreurgentroleto play inprovidingsupport to this sector,
andhas the high-quality resources to do so. Zamorano is one
of the few institutionsinthe region that effectively generates
knowledge and technology that is applicable to agricultural
productionand transformation. Ithas demonstrated that it is
capable of supporting and fostering the development of
independent small- andmedium-scaleruralenterprises. Its
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strong ties to centers of academic andscientific excellence in
the developed world give Zamorano additional depth that
benefits all itsactivities.

Institutional stability, administrative agility, and a non-
sectarian approach have given Zamorano the credibility
necessary to conduct long-term, sustainedprograms to help
restore and improveproductivity at the nationalandregional
level.The presence inZamorano of many students from the
countries affectedbyMitchprovidesaninvaluableopportunity
to develop humanresources that are highly sensitive to the
needs of these countries and capable of contributing to the
development of production and agroindustry in a highly
competitive environment. Inaddition,Zamorano possesses
oneofthe finest educationalfacilities andfaculties inthe region.
Zamorano is an asset that Honduras andNicaraguacannot
ignore.

The ultimate goal of Zamorano is to contribute to
improvingthe livingconditions inthe countries itserves. Many
of its activities are orientedtowards improvingthe livelihood
of rural families. The institutionpresently coordinates the
Yeguare RegionSustainable DevelopmentProgram,a long-
terminitiativethat involves72 villages, six municipalities and
over 50,000inhabitants.Here,the ideaofachievingsustainable
development throughcommunity organization, the generation
of capital and rural
education is being
systematically put
into practice by
Zamorano with en¬
couraging results.
Now morethan ever,
Zamorano must share
its experiences and
lessons learned to

promote sustainable
development beyond
the Yeguare.

The Yeguare Region of Honduras.



Mario Contreras Rosa

"The capacity to take care of itself is a sign of the

strength ofan organization, hut itsfinal value is
derivedfrom its ability to serve society."

Lessons from the hurricane

Day-to-day lifeinZamorano helps students to acquire
knowledge, understand processes, and develop personal
habits, values andleadership skills. Zamorano's integrated
approachprovides students the opportunity to learnconstantly
bothinandoutside the classroom. Duringtheir four years of
study and learning-by-doing, students improve their
knowledge, skills, values and leadership capabilities. The
teaching staffprovides aformative environment that gradually
develops the students to the point that they arequalifiedyoung
professionals prepared to continue to learn and serve
throughout their lives.HurricaneMitchprovidedthe institution
with an unprecedentedopportunity to combineknowledge,
skills,humanvalues and the call to service ina unique,real-
life, large-scale, intense experience. As great as the threat
was, so too was the opportunity to learn.

The tropical storm
created a complex situation
for the entireregion.The lack
of basic services, problems
relatedto foodsupply,health
issues, the need to restore
communication systems,
emergency relief assistance
needed in neighboring
communities, and the
challenges related to man¬
aging information, put the
institutionto the test. As an
academic community, itwas
necessary for Zamorano to

quickly begin a process of Students, faculty and field

analysis andreflection.Teams workers combine their efforts
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of students and teachers beganto evaluate the ecological,
hydrological, productive, economic and social aspects of
damage causedinandaroundZamorano. Their analysis and
actionplanswillformanimportantpartofmedium- andlong-
termreconstructionefforts.

Followingthis phaseofplanningandanalysis,Zamorano
must intensify itsproductionof foodstuffs andprovisionof
services.Thenationalandregionalagriculturalsectorhasbeen
debilitatedandwill needseeds, knowledge andservices in
muchgreater quantities thanbefore.Zamoranoplaysandmust
continuetoplay aleadingroleindevelopinganddisseminating
technology relatedto theproductionofbasic foodstuffs, such
as dry beans. Additionally, the reestablishment and
strengtheningofsmall- andmedium-scaleruralenterprises will
require additional technical assistance in areas such as
organization, value-addedprocessing,market systems and
financialmanagement. There is anurgentneedforZamorano
to do more and, alongthe way, to learnmore.

Honduras,perhaps more so than other countries inthe
region,cannotallowfor continuedecologicaldegradationsuch
as the deforestation of its mountains and environmental
contamination that leads to personal and collective
unhealthiness.The arduoustaskofnationalreconstructionmust
integrateimprovedenvironmentalmanagement.Since 1948,
Zamorano has understoodanddemonstratedthat inthe end,
the value of sustainable resourceutilizationis measuredin
humanfives.Zamorano hasthe experienceto makeimportant
contributions in the area of sustainable natural resources
management.

Zamorano offers professional degrees inAgricultural
Science andProduction,Agroindustry withan emphasis on
FoodTechnology,Agribusiness, andSocialDevelopmentand
theEnvironment.Theseprogramswere designedto helpkeep
theregiononthepathofprogress duringnormaltimes. Inthe
aftermathofMitch,these careers aremorerelevantthanever.
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Lack of food, scarcity of capital, and ecological decay
may be more apparent now, but they have always been
problems submerged inthe depths ofour reality, like the base
of an iceberg. Human capital determines the essence of a
nation.Just as the countries affectedbyHurricaneMitchmust
reconstruct higher quality bridges and homes, they must also
attempt to improve their humaninfrastructure,particularly in
high-priority professionalfields. Inthis way, itwill bepossible
to accelerate the process of recovery and be better prepared
for the next hurricane.

Production, processing and marketing at Zamorano.

Finally, like all the
villages affectedby Mitch,
the entire Zamorano
community should reflect
on and reaffirm its own
behavior, sharingthe fruits
of itsausterity and lessons

--— learned, and broadening
the institution's impact.Zamorano shouldprepare itselfbetter
for future naturalemergencies, increase the efficiency with
which it uses its resources, look for ways to achieve greater
impact inruralcommunities, andcontribute tirelessly to the
development of society ingeneral.We mustconstantly remind
our students that the world needs them to be effective actors,
as well as remind ourselves that Zamorano's central
responsibility is to continue to form leaders for the future.
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"Each day we learn something new in doses, but

during crises we are given the opportunity to

learn in torrents

Epilogue

A week after the
events described in
this essay, lifehas for
the most part re¬
turned to normal at

Zamorano. The lawn
is mowed, basic
services are func¬
tioning, agricultural
activity has resumed , r ,

A view ot the central campus.
and classes are
underway; if you don't look too closely, it would be very
difficult to believe that what Ihave narratedhere actually
occurred. However, there is anew feeling on campus that is
evident to those who know the institution.Students andmany
faculty andstaffcany themselves differently. Some would say
itisa sense ofhavingmetachallenge,or maybethe satisfaction
of having served others. Perhaps it is a resolution to make
betteruseofone's time andtoprepareoneselfmoreeffectively,
or the desire to return to one's native soil to transform it into
something better.Maybe it is the desire to share more, or a
true understandingof the value of austerity. Time will tell...

Inall ofHonduras,society has mobilizedon a large scale
inan effort to save lives,restore material losses, and, in the
words of its President, "to create a better country." This
monumental task will take many decades; throughout the
process,Zamorano willbe ready to contributewith the values
andattitudes that itdemonstratedduringthe week of Hurricane
Mitch.
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Zamorano's Mission
Zamorano is a Fan-American center of higher education

dedicated to providing a first-class, integral education
insustainable tropical agriculture, agribusiness,

agroindustry, natural resources management
and rural development.

The foundations of this education are the principles
of Pan-Americanism, learning-by-doing, academic

excellence, and character and leadership formation.

Ifyou would like to contribute to the integral formation
of high-quality human resources for the countries affected by i-
Hurricane Mitch, please contact:

InHonduras: Dr. Keith L.Andrews, Director General

E O. Box 93, Tegucigalpa, Honduras, C. A.

Tfel.: (504) 776-6140, 776-6150, Fax: (504) 776 6240

E-mail: kandrews@zamorano.edu.hn

Inthe UnitedStates: Mr. R. James Hogan, Director of Development
1010Vermont Ave., N. W. Suite 510, Washington, D. C. 20005

Tel.: (202) 785-5540, Flax: (202) 737-3539

E-mail: zamorano@nicom.com

ZAMORANO
1


